
KNOWLEDGE 
1.  When was the Universal Declaration of Human Rights created?
2. How many people are currently enslaved around the world?

COMPREHENSION
3. Can you explain how human rights protect us all?
4. Can you summarise the types of modern slavery that occur today?

ANALYSIS
5.  How is the promotion and preservation of human rights important in 

ending modern slavery?
6.  How do you think the next generation of political scientists can help to 

address the global issues that Todd mentions?
7.  How did Todd’s experiences as a student influence his decision to work 

in human rights?

EVALUATION
8.  Do you believe that modern slavery will be ended by 2030? Explain 

your answer.
9. Why is the study of human rights so inter-disciplinary? 

CREATIVITY 
10.  Can you imagine a world entirely free from modern slavery? How 

might that change life for you as an individual and for the population 
of the world?

TALKING POINTS

Listen to Todd’s podcast on human rights and modern slavery: 
www.rightstrack.org 

Read about the work conducted by Todd’s lab group: 
www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/beacons-of-excellence/
rights-lab/

Visit the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights to learn about the international system for the 
promotion and protection of human rights: www.ohchr.org

Learn about human rights advocacy with Amnesty 
International: www.amnesty.org.uk

The following organisations are leading the fight to end 
modern slavery:
• Freedom Fund www.freedomfund.org
• Anti-Slavery International www.antislavery.org
• Free the Slaves www.freetheslaves.net

Discover Todd’s magic! 
Learn about The Academic Magician: www.todd-landman.com 
Watch Todd perform: www.youtube.com/DrToddLandman
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Explore where the items that you use in your everyday life 
were made, and research the working and living conditions for 
the people who made them. Remember to consider the whole 
supply chain, from the extraction of raw materials, through 
production of components, to delivery to you. Investigate your 
phone or tablet, the contents of your lunchbox or the clothes 
you are wearing. How easy is it to find this information as you 
track the item through its supply chain? Why might this be?

How would you educate others about how human rights are 
beneficial for us all? Create a poster in the style of a billboard 
or magazine advertisement to promote human rights.

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN DO AT 
HOME OR IN THE CLASSROOM

www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/beacons-of-excellence/rights-lab/
www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/beacons-of-excellence/rights-lab/

